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Objectives
‚ determine the effects of α on the flow features
and the aerodynamic loads
‚ assess the capability of URANS and DDES to provide an
accurate estimation of the flow and the aerodynamic loads
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Results: mean load coefficients and St
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Results: C p
URANS: 0˝

















































































































































































































































































































‚ c l , cd , cm close to literature
‚ discrepancies in c l probably due to Re effects
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‚ large discrepancies between c l EXP and c l CFD
ñ could be explained by the high sensitivity of the flow
cd , cm and St are correctly estimated by CFD
‚ URANS performs better than DDES to capture mean flow and
flow dynamics




Thanks for your attention!
Additional material
Methodology
Flow studied through EXP
dynamic pressure measurements
for different Re and α
‚ hollow rectangular tube
‚ 36 pressure taps
(15 along c and 3 along d)
‚ Re P
”
7.8ˆ 103, 1.9ˆ 104
ı
ñ Cp for α P r´7˝, 8˝s
ñ cl , cd , cm computed from Cp
St through Fourier analysis of cl
l
rectangular tube










Flow studied through CFD
2D URANS using k ´ ω SST model
for different α
3D DDES using SA model
for different α
‚ unstructured and structured
‚ dimensions similar to BARCdGR
ID
‚ 75 000 cells








‚ along z : 1c and ∆z “ c{64
‚ ∆0 “ ∆z in focus regione
(extends 0.5c downstream)
‚ 8 200 000 cells






“BARC: An overview after the first four years of activity” by Bruno, Salvetti, and Ricciardelli (2014)
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